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ABSTRACT Theoretical and methodological approaches to rural social 
change are explored, especially those that give visibility to the range of 
heterogeneous experiences and perspectives that often are overlooked 
or ignored. Theoretical developments in postmodern, narrative. and fem-
inist theory are described as are the methodological approaches they 
imply. Examples of research on rural social change that attempt to inte-
grate theory and methods in ways that respect the complicated, proces-
sual nature of social life are discussed. They provide concrete illustrations 
of how alternative approaches can be fruitfully applied to some of the 
issues and problems rural sociologists cypically study. 
Introduction 
Rural sociology historically has distinguished itself as a subdiscipline 
that is critical and forthcoming about its theoretical and method-
ological limitations (Bealer 1990; Copp 1972; Falk and Zhao 1989; 
Flinn 1982; Harper 1991; Newby 1980; Newby and Buttel 1980; Pi-
cou et al. 1990; Stokes and Miller 1985). For the most part, attention 
has focused on such deficiencies as methodological monism, ab-
stracted empiricism, the atheoretical nature of much research, and 
the lack of theoretical diversity. For example, Busch and Lacy (1983) 
argued for alternative approaches to counter reductionist tenden-
cies in agricultural science. Newby and Buttel (1980) stressed the 
importance of using critical theory in understanding the complex 
and contradictory nature of rural social change, and Bokemeier and 
Garkovich (1987) pressed for attention to gender differences withih 
rural society. 
More recently, Kloppenburg (1991, 1992) drew from such alter-
native epistemologies as constructivism, critical perspectives in the 
sociology of science, and feminist standpoint and cultural theories 
to illustrate the potential for engaging the heretofore subjugated 
knowledge of local farmers. He suggested that local knowledge is 
vital to the reconstruction of an alternative agriculture that gives 
1 The helpful comments of Lori Garkovich, Pat Mooney, Lou Swanson, and anon-
yinous reviewers are gratefully acknowledged. 
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crcclcnce and respect to the workabl . 
the lracli1jonal repertoires of rnan ~ p~a~t1c~s tl~at ~!i.:~ady exist in 
have been hclp!ltl in docun1 t" y I ar1ncrs. Wlule these critiques 
rural sociology has been slowe~1 ing l le. problcn:is o~ the discipline, 
~ 1 . . o n1ove 1n nc\v direcllons 0 c o so, IL 1s necessary to botl d · 
\\'ays that Western science "''S ~ ~In edrstand and deconstruct the 
I · ' ..... a pnv1 ege and <lorn' · ogy, 1as narro\vecl the disco b . 1nant epistemol-
spcctivcs and angles ofvisionu;~~. ~ cffect1vcly excluding vital per-
ngy- rnust be displaccci- -w·t·I_ us Js !not to_say that one cpistcntol-
. • ' ' I anot 1er Rather I 
recognized as partial and bou d d . . · • '. eac l n1ust be 
( 1989) observed ever wa oP e . m ~ts ?wn peculiar way. As Burke 
seeing. Undcrsta;1dinr[theyeco1~~~.~7~ ~s snnu~taneously a \V~y of not 
areas requires a variety of the t" J n~ social forces shaping rural 
es. Co1nbined ways of lookin or~ tea_ ~IJ n1ethodological approach-
sibility of constr·ucting a n1or~ ~o~~c~a l ph~no~enon afford the pos-
placcs. Pc c picture of 1·ural people a1ul 
In this essay, Kloppenburg's d1allcn . 
upon recent dcvcloprnents in , t d g~ is accepted by drawing 
theory to clc111ons1ratr. how rur ~os n~ol cr_n, narrauve, and fen1inist 
son1c of lhc obsta. clcs.1l1at a .'io~10 ogrst'i can begin lo ovcrcornc 
· ' ·· prevent int t" I 
in ways lhat respect the corn pr l I cgra rng l ieor·y and •ncthods 
Social, econo1nic and elem ica ~~ 'rroccssual nature of social life. 
rural areas at a p~ce that I ~grap tc orces arc transforn1ing life in 
. • c e les narro\v approaches ha d I I 
convcnlton, i11stit111io11al cons1rai111s ancl I r .. ·: • se ~rgc yon 
Moreover, lo Lile cxlc11L thal , .. tthc~· I· .f.>11) H:\~1011 1:t'<JU1rc•n1c111s. 
theory and tnc1hods arc allo\vcd, the 'gk.u ing cl1~111~1ct1ons bch\·ccn 
serves neither theoretical nor : . r1ls ofge11.e1at1ng research that 
Tl r piacllca ends exists (Ka fi 1963) 1ere1orc, surh an ttndcrtakin is t . u rnan . 
hcfOrc. g · iecded perhaps rnorc than ever 
Postnrodernisnr: oven•ieiv 
Postrnodernisn1 shares irnporta11 t c islet I . . . 
livisl science \vi th IC1ni11is111 and co~: . no ?g1c~I c~·1uqucs of posi-
ings of social proccs..lj to tl1e I dd cel1ns \Vlth l111k1ng understand-
• cn1 >c cc ness of pc I • · 
as expressed through stories witJ . · J op es experiences, 
h?5 had the greatest episte1n~lo i~a~~r~~l1vc t 1eory. Postn1odernisrn 
\V1thout a doubt boasts iLct J g f n ucncc arnong the three and 
science disciplines. Ai thou sl 1ar~ ol enthusiastic critics across social 
its convoluLed dispute \vi th gtl1 scb l~ ars repro~ch postn1odernism for 
· . ie asrc tcneLi;; of niodc · 1 . Hs 1n1pact within such disciplines as olitic I . rn soc1a science, 
thropology, and sociology has bee !' . . a Msc1ence, geograpby, an-
. · n 1nc1s1vc orcov . d 1srn no longer appears 1.o be a tern . · . e1, postrno crn-
thc social sciences hut a co11 . p.or ar~ .thcorct1~al dalliance whhin 
IC:)r so1nc lirnc lo cornc. ccptu.\I sl11ft whose unpact will be fClt 
"Post" in pos11noclcrn signifies the b I' f 
crnists thal a dcrinilh·c hr k . e IC .on the part of post1nod-
ea or rupture \vrth the historical period 
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calle\I the modern era has occurred. Reactions to the idea of a rup-
ture vary. Posunodernists celebrate it as a liberation from constrain-
ing and oppressive forces and conditions (Lyotard I 984) while crit-
ics are uneasy with the idea that a rupture and the concomitant loss 
of certainty, stability, and rationality really has occurred (Habermas 
1987). 
Essentially, posunodernists call attention to the disorientations 
that seem to be dissolving, dismembering,.and fracturingjdentities 
and world views in an era of cataclysmic transformations that mod-
ernism did not anticipate. They argue, moreover, that modernity 
made promises and inspired false hopes for progress, wealth, and 
egalitarianism on which it did not deliver, at least to the extent pre-
dicted, and that unpredicted· effects such as world wars, depressions, 
widening gaps between the rich and the poor, and environmental 
catastrophes are significant breeches of confidence as well. 
Postmodernists argue that the unquestioned faith in progress in-
spired by modernism has succeeded in operating as a source of 
subjugation and oppression for many because it has functioned as 
an all-encotnpassing world view, metanarrative, or totalizing per-
spective. They argue that it also has spawned other metanarratives 
(e.g .. capitalism, liberal democracy, Western science) that have suc-
ceeded in shaping and ordering the lives of people worldwide, often 
obscuring and co-opting the knowledge, realities, and small stories 
or micronarratives that people in their particular lifcworlds use to 
make sense of daily life (Foucault I 980). 
Concerns among postmodernists about how the simultaneous val-
orization and subjugation of knowledge have come to be constituted 
historically were most notably popularized by Foucault (1970, 1973, 
1978). These works examine how relations of domination are pro-
duced through the unequal empowerment of one kind of knowl-
edge or way of knowing through the use of·language and bureau-
cratic controls. This class of inquiry also has helped lo raise 
questions about how such practices force speakers of marginalized 
knowledge to adopt the hegemonic world view of privileged knowl-
edge if they wish to participate as full members of society. 
In a similar vein sociologists such as Brown (I 987), Lemert 
(I 992), Richardson ( 1990), and Seidman and Wagner ( 1992) have 
used postmodernism to inspire a radically new cultural climate for 
understanding the processes by which knowledge about the social 
world comes to he constituted. They challenged arguments asserting 
that sociology is a foundational knowledge tradition. Moreover, they 
challenge the conventional epistemological assumptions anq meth-
odological procedures that represent sociological knowledge as a 
reflection of an exterior reality that need only be observed and re-
corded. Instead, they argued that sociology itself should be under-
stood as a method of inquiry that has been shaped by the very social 
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relations it seeks lo explain Frorn this . 
lalions arc seen as rcflcctin. arti' I perspe~u_ve, these social re-
vision, not sornc gcneralizedg fi~cd ~~a~Tt ~xpcr1cnccs and angles of 
Because postmodernists reject man / h . 
corne 'vi th carrying out soci 1 . Y? t ~ ~onvenuonal rules that d f a science •nqu1r1es they h b 
cnsc o pr-on1oting an attitude of "an ti . ' " ave een ac-
rcsponcl to this char e b a . Y 1111~ l?oes. Postrnodernists 
validity, reliability, a1~ g:ne~~~~~~ti~:1~t ~rad1t10!1al criteri~, such as 
lhe authenticity or ~ ~I b - t}. cannot 1nsure clauns about 
rcscarc l ccause they issue f . 
cannons that rnake unjustified .as . ·t" . b rorn. ep1ste1nological 
i11 this regard (Rosenau I 992l. sf' ions a out their own authority 
tcnipts to decenter authorit. and r~s~ead postn1odern rc~earch at-
through research findings any I de auns about representing reality 
P • c iore to one set f . . ostrnodernists argue that II 1 o cr1tcr1a or another · · • Ie ant 1entic represe tal° f · 
non1enon is itnpossiblc and that th . . . . n .. 1011 o any phc-
and generalizability n1ove ,·, . e pos1t1v1st arnlnt1ons of certainty 
d 1vest1gators to\vards si 1· · 1 nous ctcrniinations that ac t · 1np 1st1c, 101noge-
I . 1 cen uate sarneness rather ti d'ffi cnce. t 1s t 1cir arguinent w"tl . 1an 1 er-
l~1cir interest in highlightin I ~i~~fi~~sentallonal n1ct.hodologies and 
t1nctive rnethodological refi cncc th.at have given way to dis-
i11t011itivc interpretation /~os:~:11:c~;-2t)hat is dcconstructionism and 
ne f h · · . o l e ntaJor goals of deconstructioni . 
inadequacy of reprcsentatio11al I . . sm is to expose the 
I · ' • c anus-to 1llun1inat 11 d a1n >1valcnccs and occliisi'o : . ' c IC para oxes, 
' · ns consl1tut111g tex~ I h 
texts, \vhich can he official docun . s. n ol er words, 
fil111s, discussions, acaclcrnic lccttrrC'~cnls,I ~tor.1cs, lclcvision _shows, 
a11y piece of rcc:orclcd s ·. 1 . . .' • pu > IC speeches, 01· virtually . oc1.1 ctcllv1ty arc thought t b .1. n1te1pre1ive conundrunis and ti fl' . o c r1 c with 
lhcnticaJJy l"Cl>l"<'St'IIICcl . u' f'k lCrc ~)Jl"C arc lllCapahJc of being au-
f ·· · · n 1 e so<·1·1 sc.:ien - I l 1 or1ncd by positivist episte1 I : •} . cc n1el ioc o ogics in-
t.ruth, la\vs, and solutions :~~ og1es t 1~t a_tternpt. lo identify tacts, 
conlradiclions, <liscontint;i•tics c~1:~t.~uct_1on1sm is intc_rested in the 
lain texts that g1'vc way to . ' >1.ur red mythologies \Vi thin cer-
. • nurnerous int · bl · 
Foucault, for instance, e111 lo eel ~ .. cr1n1n_a c interpretations. 
analyses ( i.c" dern11s11·11rtivc ~n/i l10cl i)d.1colog1c?I a'."I gcn.calogical 
called the history of the H s in cxa1n1nallons or \Vhat he 
inc historical texts not fo1~~~~e;:~· t ~ u~e~. these strategies to exam-
an understanding of how th "dis o1 y Wldt 11n t:xts per se but to gain 
c 1 ea.5 an practices of p t' l earn<' lo conslitute power/kn 1 1 . ar 1cu ar eras 
a111i11ed discourses about scx~:~~i~c ge ~C'g1111cs o~ discourses. He ex-
out that lvhilc these arc r ylan 1nental illness and pointed 
· ~ re1or1nu atcd int d'fli 
frorn tin1e to tiine, they ncverlhcle s 0 1 e~cnt expressions 
power rhat rarely chan e Tl " relate forms of knowledge and 
nor (Or their nor1na~iv!,; t IC n~cdi· he argued, is to cxan1ine texts 
\vhich language practices or ralya so reality but to trace the ways in 
. • • • anc power configure a d fi 
parl!cular junctures in hist< d . ~ n recon 1gure at 
. . >ry an orgaruze fields ofvisihilitics (e.g., 
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sanatoriums, mental hospitals) and regimes of truth (e.g., diagnostic 
practices, labels, treatments, rationales for incarceration) that orient 
thinking and acting with regard to certain phenomena. 
Smith (1987) combined Foucaultian approaches and feminist ap-
proaches to create a methodology she calls institutional ethnogra-
phy. She has used this approach to examine the emergence and 
impact of discourses about women and niental illness and on single 
mothers and the state. Escobar-(1995) used similar approaches to 
examine the emergence of the development discourse after World 
War II t11al has, he argues, succeeded in "colonizing" thinking 
about the relationships between Western and nonWestern people. 
Agger (1989), Derrida (1981), and Marcus and Fischer (1986) 
offered approaches t.01.extual deconstruction and literary criticism 
designed not so much to unmask untruth and error but to identify 
and re-situate hierarchies and dualities that appear to render texts 
unan1biguous and certain. They sought to deflate the authoritative 
posture that gives texts their power. All told, deconstructive "meth-
odologies" attempt to strip the appearances of normality and co-
hesion that disguise very particular and vested conceptions of the 
way things work in the world by describing how particular intersec-
tions of knowledge and power came to constitute them historically. 
Less skeptical postmodernists-those willing to employ strategies 
other than deconstructionism-seek intuitive interpretation 
through the exploration of feelings, personal experiences, e1no-
tions, conOict"i and contradictions, and intuitions and subjective 
judgements through strategies that bring them close to the partic-
ular life-worlds of those they seek to understand. In their desire to 
understand difference and complexity by centering the everyday 
worlds and experiences of the marginalized and ignored, rnethods 
such as life histories, oral histories, biographies, etl1nographies, in-
depth intervie\vs, and visual sociology often arc employed. However, 
even when using these approaches, scholars operating from a post-
modern perspective do not produce the kind of objective, "sani-
tized," research reporL• usually found in sociology. In fact, even the 
concept of interpretation as understood within pheno1nenology and 
hermeneutics is very different. Unlike modern social science inter-
pretive approaches that focus on analyzing text towards the end of 
locating patterns, postn1odern intuitive interpretations arc intcrtex-
tual in the sense that they produce " ... an endless conversation 
between the texts with no prospect of ever arriving at or being halt-
ed at an agreed upon point ... " (Bauman 1990:427). Postmodern-
ists argue that all texts are ultimately undecidable because there arc 
an infinite number of interpretations and a 1nultiplicity of readings 
that make it impossible or at least unwise to privilege one interpre-
tation over the other. 
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. This. insistence on t11e- intertextual - - . - -- . - . -
given rise to inquiries that center u nature ?f interp~etatton has 
change of stories between r . lpon narrauve, especially the ex-
tl . · esearc 1er and infi b 
nngs a~ hon1c, con1mu11ity, and socie Th orrna.nt a out such 
a.;; exemplars of the many sto . h ty. ese narrattves are treated 
bedded in larger social and ~1~~tt~r=IL could be ~ol~ ab?ut lives em-
between researcher and infior cdontexts. fh1s give and take 
L° l n1ant pro uces an on . 
- io~ a Jout power-tension·s and autl . I . - going conversa-
rat1vcs will co1ne to be rcpr<·sc1 t I 1?r1a ~ssues, how particular nar-
!hcy will co1ne to be lvritt~n .. In ~aC:t in wr1~ten form, and for who1n 
integral part of the knowledg b ' t:1es~ issues often constitute an 
research pron1otes the ex rese~ ase; lat infor~ns the inquiry. Such 
that have been discounted a~~1~n o thos~ voices and experiences 
guerl that by providing a forum ~gnored. _Richardso? (1990:134) ar-
can 11.c:;c Lheir " ... privilrgcs a ~r ~·:t d1senfranch1sed, sociologists 
study .... " , • IH s i s to c1npcnver the people we 
B . 
y opung to stress such criteria as cm . . 
feelings connected with the crsonal lo ouonahty, s':'?jectivity, and 
of _experience, post1nodernifts o en ,thccal, and pohu.cal dynarnics 
points of departure from which r I way to prov1~e powerful 
change within respective localilics o ~"'§ ?~e the dyna1n1cs of social 
ed: "'Instead of appcalin lo ·1b , · . . c1 -~an. (1991:136) suggest-
structing thco1'ctical I> _g ·,so ~1t1stjusuhcat1ons, instead of con-
• • • < g1cs anc c1>1stcinic c· · · . ceptual slrategy I . . .1su1str1cs to Justify a con-
. . . pt opose that we b L" r l 
prag111atic rationales for our c~ncc tu·tl a c sa is z~r with local, 
of departure suggests that the flcxPb.I'. 'fip~o:iches. Such a point 
peculiarities of the personal/ l"t: 
1 i' .'ty, uidity, and focus on the 
localities accorded.by l'.o t dpo I ica intersections within particular 
s rno ern conceptual h 
offer opportunities to trul en a e . sc. emes and methods 
worlds that rural sociologisis ar~ g . thde incredibly cornplex social 
· poise to study. 
Nnrrative theory: oven,ieiv 
Though. narrative theory shares postrn l . ' . 
rcscntallon and cliscoL1rse i"t i· oc crn1srn s concerns with rep-
. · , s 1nore grounded · 1 . cerns about the connccti b in onto og1cal con-
pcr sc. It begins with th~•:SSl~I~;~n st~~-y-tellin_g and social action 
feature of human existence Nar t_on at stories are a pervasive 
cl . "d I' · ra tves are used to · . IVI ua s experience of tirne (Br"d . . organize an in-
coeur 1984) 1 • 
1 ger 1994, Richardson 1990· Ri-
. • 0 constrnc1 and 1na· 1 · · • 1987; Main<'s I D9 I) to uiclc S( • r ·~ ?'n social groups (Charland 
l.o rnai11tai11 conlrol' in ~rg·1niz~~~a iz.1~~11 prorcsS<'S (llenzin 1988), 
A<i these exarnplcs suggest, :1ar1:at:~ns ~rnby I 987)' ~nd so forth. 
act<;; they arc an in1portant part ~~cl~~~ ~ conccp5ua~1zed as social 
used to construct the social wo Id U ·1 ommun1cat1ve processes 
lat.ionship has been larg I rl . k nti recently, ho\vever, this re-
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_stories are seen- as epiphenomenal and hence not worthy of serious 
attention. This thinking obscures the fact that stories are interven-
tions in the world and that they have material consequences (Char-
land 1987; Condit 1990). To see this, consider the debate currently 
surrounding welfare reform. \Vhile the case for welfare reform is 
often presented in the form of a logical argument in which statistics 
are cit~d to demonstrate how the system fosters dependency, a large 
part of the debate is 15ased on stories; especially stories about welfare 
n1others who bear children for the sole purpose of increasing ben-
efits. In situations such as this, anecdotes do matter because t11ey 
bring ideology and emotion to bear on statistics and provide a ra-
tionale for action. Tg ignore this relationship is to miss the discursive 
processes which are inextricably linked to social change. Thus, it 
becomes sociologically important to explicate the relationship be-
tween stories and their consequences. 
A• a first step in sketching the broad contours of this relationship, 
it is necessary to define briefly what constitutes a narrative act. At a 
1ninimu1n, such an act is comprised of at least three elements: se-
lecting events, which are simply occurrences or actions that can be 
referred to; utilizing these events in the construction of the plot, 
setting, and character; and arranging the selected events in a tem-
poral sequence (Maines and Bridger 1992). 
Although these elements are intertwined, plot is arguably the 
rnost important. When a sequence of events is placed within the 
framework of a plot, what Ricoeur ( 1984) calls emplotment, there 
occurs a transformation of what would otherwise be at most a chron-
icle. The plot binds the heterogenous elements of a story and con-
figures them into a temporal whole by combining two temporal di-
mensions: the chronological and the nonchronological. "The 
chronological dimension characterizes the story and shows that it is 
made of events along the line of time. The nonchronological di-
mension lifts events into a configuration so that, scattered tl1ough 
they may be, they fortp a significant whole" (Polkinghorne 1988: 
131). Through the act of emplotment, events are placed in signifi-
cant relationships to one another and lifted above the level of mere 
succession. This dialectical character of the plot-its ability to pre-
serve linear time while simultaneously transcending it-creates a 
temporal gestalt that confers meanings on events. In and of itself, a 
single occurrence is not particularly meaningful; events take on 
meaning to the exlen.t that they contribute to the development of 
the plot (Ricocur 1984). 
The connection between rneaning and the act of ernplollnent sug-
gests why narratives are a powerful social force: when stories are 
competently em plotted, they can be engrossing and persuasive (Mai-
nes 1993). And, when particular stories become persuasive in the 
public realm, they can produce changes in the public vocabulary, 
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"· · . thus altering both· . · " a community' -d·- - . 
llces (Lucaites and Condit 1990·8) : 1scurs1ve and material prac-
cour~e, for instance, poor moth~rs. n the example of welfare dis-
pubh~ly as victims, have been rech who ~ere once characterized 
parasites. This was accon1plish d h aracter1zed as a class of social 
ment of one narrative by anot~ t rough the intentional displace-
progran1s now under scruliuy w:~· 'rihen tnany of the social welfare 
--"on -the basis-of a-slor that e .1rst -~~~~tcd, they were justified 
nation of great weal ti[ St I emph~s1zed the plight of the poor i 
P h l . IC I a nauon acco d. n a oor, ac a inoral responsib'J"t ' r ing to advocates of the 
rnany this is no longer a .le 'i~i~~ protect ~ess fortunate citizens. To 
by one whose plot links theg' ·1 e nfarrat1ve. It has been replaced 
era!' . ,ai ure o "The G S . . 
• zs111 rn general to mo I d real oc1ety" and l"b-
1can family. Lazy mothersrah ecay and the breakdown of the Am I 
ing b' w o produce offsp . er-
a _1ggcr share of a "too ener " nng as a means of gain-
the logical outco1ne of th' g ous welfare systcrn are simpl 
A I · is process y 
.. s l 11s story and its charactcriz~t.ion 
g1~11nacy, it corncs to stand for ti • . . of. 'velfare rnothcrs gains le-
tl11s sense, social and rnatcrial le ,•.c.al1ty it purporLc; lo dcscrihc. In 
s_tory .that is told about them. ~~11c •lions a~c ~ot clifICr·cnt fi"om t11e 
httle if any contact with welfare 1e ~a~t ll1'!)0r1ty of Americans have 
these pCOJJle's lives depend I rec1p1~nts. Their understanding of 
or he \s I s a n1ost entirely 0 ll . . . ar. , l ie story of failed lib . I' n le stones they read 
it likely \viii have the ract" I .era 1sn1 con1es to be taken as true 
and legilirnizing ccr1afn' lir:~: ~ff cc~ of truncating public discours~ 
chargccl t.hc welfare moth , ol action: Moreover, this story has so 
na (I er c iaractcr1zatio . I I nee ,ucaites and Condit rn9o) h - n WII I r ietorical reso-
course of conversation or del; .t .t at when the term is used in the 
In_ fact, the characterization fu~:~i~~; rncani~tg is taken fOr granted. 
of tJ1e narrative. The narrativ s as a kind of concise summar 
(1981) calls the political un e ~hen recedes into what Jameso~ 
acceptable boundaries of r conscious, thereby further lin1iting th 
'l'hc irn1Jort·1ncc <>f. ti . "1·~cours.e and action. e 
J • • · us c 1scuss1011 · 
~ IC P:lrt1c11Iars of the 'vellhre deb is not so ~nuch to ilhuninatc 
lft winch nar-ratives are used t ate as to d~scr1bc one of the ways 
that favor particular grou o pr~n1ote particular versions of reality 
~hought of in rhetorical arfJ ;~I"~ as:es. Ordinarily, stories are not 
ccause the ability to tell ar d I ca terms. However, it is precisely 
g~ain_cd in consciousness and sou~~crstand stories is so deeply in-
nu::1~1on that lhcy arc such an .elf· _u.ch a part o~ everyday commu-
poh11cal rcalni. cct1vc rncans of persuasion in the 
~though there are ru11nero11s . 
alyz1ng narrative, including I. n1cthol dolog1cal techniques for an-
1982) - s ructura an-1lysis (A · • c onvcrsation analysis (P • gar and Hobbs 
analysis, and depth hern1cnet . ~ttcr and Reichcr 1987), content 
narratives as social acLc; rlirec 1t1c.s (Th?rnpson 1990)' this focus on 
-L"i auentron to a methoclological ap-
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proach that draws on rhetorical criticism and emphasizes the con-
struction, uses, and consequentes of narratives. Moreover, because 
a rhetorical approach typically entails analysis of discourse over a 
substantial period of time, it is particularly well-suited to understand-
ing processes of social change. 
The task of interpreting narrative data is hermeneutic (Condit 
1990; Kocklemans 1975). Understanding a narrative depends on an 
understanding of its parts; at the same time, the parts orily m-al<e 
sense in ligl1t of the whole. Moreover, specific narratives often are 
nested within large narrative structures and these must be consid-
ered when analyzing a particular narrative. Finally, narratives are not 
constructed or inter:preted in a social and material vacuum. Failure 
to pay attention to standard demographic and economic variables 
results in a decontextualized interpretation which, while it may be 
interesting, is not likely to be theoretically or practically usefuL 
By focusing on the ways in which different definitions of a situa-
tion are cast and deployed in narrative form, the narrative approacl1 
provides a 1neans of linking discourse to social change and vice ver-
sa. Moreover, the emphasis on narrative is compatible witl1 the stan-
dard emphasis on structural variables. This feature makes it partic-
ularly well-suited to examining the link between structure and 
agency in rural areas. 
Ferninist rlieory: overoiew 
Feminist theory, like postmodern theory, also challenges conven-
tional interpretations of science and society by striving to under-
stand different ways of viewing the world and the complex identities 
upon which these views are based according to gender, race, class, 
region, ethnicity, and sexuality. However, while more feminists are 
embracing aspects of postmodernism, many feminists actively reject 
it largely because of its failure to further a political agenda. Unlike 
posunodern theory, feminist theory focuses primarily on explaining 
the subordination of women. To,vards this end, narrative approach-
es often are employed to access the heterogeneot1s conceptualiza-
tions of oppression and their impacts on women's lives. 
A strategic starting point would be to examine positivists' expec-
tations that scientific knowledge is objective and, thus, universal. 
Feminists generally argue that dominant social science cpisten1ology 
emerges from and actually serves the purposes of the privileged 
social classes and primarily the interests of men. They argue that 
women have been excluded from defining what counts as knowl-
edge and that questions in various fields have rarely been asked 
from women's perspectives. In recognizing this situation, fen1inists 
join other critics of positivism in asking questions of conventional 
epistemology: Can there actually be value-free, objective knowledge? 
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Who are the subject-; and a en 
0~ the pursuit of knowledg~? ~:~fokn;wledge? What is the purpose 
n1sts olfcr several com et" . p n ing to these questions fe . 
of their evolution: fenf. .mg epr~t~r~1ologies listed here in the'o dmr-
d fi . 1n1st e1np1r1c1sm fi • . r er 
an c~~nisl postmodernism (I-I d" 'I em1n1st standpoint theory 
Fc1111n1st c1npiricis1n alt ar '."g. 991). ' 
by · cmpt«i to cltnunat · b' exposing anclroccntric b" . . . ~sexist iai;;cs in research 
early ferninist work in r~r •,ascs .•nl sc1cnt1hc research. Much of tf1e 
-- - --198"· 1" k a SOCIO ogy (Bok . 
• .>, 1c an1ycr ilild-Bo- k . · e1ne1cr and 1'ickamy , . cnrerer I 988) . . 1 . er ever, rnany scholars wor·kr' . ·,.. proc.ccc eel like that llo'" 
I · · ng 111 t us tr d't' · ·-c1~p oy1ng scicntilJc rnethods rno . a I ion SO<~n understood that 
s!11ft research questions to r~ rigorously farled to significantly 
lions. Follolving such resca;~~r~r=· equ~tely explain won1en's situa-
of k~owleclgc recognized that ' ~e~tc!11cs, n1~ny fen1inist theorists 
'.~ten s and that scholarship sho~<:~1~n ~ experiences differed from 
i 1enccs of won1cn Such a >cg1n from the daily life exp 
. · reconceptu r · . e-
ences s1n1ultancously defies the a r_zation of wornen's experi-
P?·"''i:s,s the sarnc sociocult~ral assurnpuon t!1at won1en and men 
bias in sociological theories a syl s~crn of rnean1ng and exposes n1ale 
F · · . • ru 1 escarch en11111st standpoint theo . . . 
st.otndpoints (Sn1ith 1987) o:~~'i suggest. t_hat \VOn1en have particular 
of \von1en's subordinatior1 t gles of vision (Collins 1991)· becatrse 
· 1 . o n1en ho 1 . ' 1na111 SU nugalecl ancl unheard St· 'I _wever, l 1c1r standpoinL'i re-
COlll<:xt of \Vo111(•11's livt·s :,.l : • .111< po11~1 rlu·ory Pxa111in<'s how 1l1c 
I, '' llo\l('S lhe111 f"f·r n1cn or· unclcrslanding and cl .. . 111 <I Jcr·ent positions than 
away's (I !l!J I) ronn•pt ol'. s'1t ianl gkrng the world. Fo1· cxalllple Ila• 
I . · · uatcc nowl . I . ·• • ·-unc crs1and1ng rnultiplc pc. . cc gc provides an avenue fior 
w ,. . ,r spec Lives and ti . 
on1e11. "''h1le so1nc r·ural s . I . . IC experiences of rural 
and Ticnd<l 1989: Snippet a~c1lc~~~1s1.s ha~c. examined race Ucnscn 
class (Goss ct al l<J80) ..... ), ethr11crty (Salamon 1985) d 
fi · · • , perhaps w"rf 1 • , an tnchngs fron1 these studies . i I L le exception of class issues 
of rt~ral sociery. Feminist all:~1~ r:ot c~ntral to the general theories 
and ld<'ntitics of \Vorncn frorn ~-:,.1.~ include rnultiple perspectives 
classes, ancl sexualities also c c I c1cnt races, regions, ethnicities 
Fen~ir.1ist standpoin·~ thcori:L:1 ft;~vc. useful for rural sociologists .. ' 
arc p11v1lcgcd and offer er . . argue that worncn's standpoints 
I nancrpatory p ·1 ·1· . . gene er relations Orie oss1 >J Illes for transrorrn' · · cornrnon unif. · h 1 1 rng 
among ferninist scholars r's w ' y1ng l crnc that has ernerged 
suf · · · oinen s •nod f · , ~Jugat1on by rnales They fl . es o resistance to their 
\Vlio allcrnpt lo <lisc;npowc1~~~c~1~n what worncn know about those 
cornrnodarc, and defy those incli~id ar;d ho\v they con1prornise, ac-
tc111. In her writing about Afi·i Aua s ~ho represent the n1ale sys-
s1a1ecl that worncn have d ,can- rner1can women, Collins (1991.) 
ti eve oped a ch I . . 
te111 _Lo deal \Vi th their "other" SL'l • • ia c.on~c1ousness, enabJing 
conscrousness contains knowled e tus in the white ntale world. This 
all \von1en and k110,vlcdgc abo I~ }about the oppressor cornrnon lo 
l t 1c self. The very separate nature 
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of the two types of knowledge sustains women in the face of domi-
nant forces. Investigations of this duality could be used to inform 
the agendas of women's political activism in all spheres of their lives 
including social science and the ·production of legitimate knowl-
edge. 
1-1.owever, tnuch debate has ensued concerning what if anything 
comprises the particular life experiences that women share. Just as 
fcn1inists avoid -using the falsely universalistic practices of positivisn1, 
they also strive to understand the diversity of women's- voices. In 
fact, some fetninist theorists embrace the turn towards postmodern-
ism, critiquing earlier feminists for falling into the trap of "esse11-
tializing" women. Recently, Haraway (1991) questioned the neces-
sity of delineating orre feminist standpoint. Her work suggest< that 
knowledge claims are derived from situated, located positions; that 
is, there are multiple standpoints and positions, not a singular fem-
inist standpoint. For example, Collins (1991) argued that black 
women cannot separate their experiences of being women fron1 be-
ing black. Anzaldua (1990) indicated how the hybrid, multiple iden-
tities and experiences of women of color force them to survive by 
developing flexibility, tolerance for ambiguity, and divergent think-
ing. Jn a similar vein, lesbian theorists such as Allison ( 1994) chal-
lenge heterosexist assumptions in feminist theory and call for atten-
tion to tl1c particular experiences of lesbians. Butler (1990) went 
even further to question the very stability of the categories of sex 
and gender. All of these turns broaden feminist analysis to include 
and recognize the multiple perspectives of women and to provide 
more complex and deeper pictures of women's lives. 
Shifts in feminist epistemologies also compel feminist social sci-
entists to continually reshape their methodology. The issues raised 
by recent work on feminist epistemology have implications for stud-
ies of rural women in terms of their life experiences, tl1eir differ-
ences, and their resistance to male dominance or institutions in ru-
ral society. As in sociology, n1ost rural sociologists generally use 
theories developed from men's perspectives in which women are 
defined in terms of men's activities. Otherwise, rural sociologists 
often have confined their investigation of gendered issues to the use 
of gender as a variable. Recently, some studies have used feminist 
theory and corresponding methodologies to demonstrate how rural 
women's experiences differ substantially from men's. While feminist 
methodological approaches vary widely, three key aspects will be 
discussed by continuing the critique of positivism, noting different 
investigations of wo1nen's experiences, and concluding with ways to 
pursue an action agenda. 
The tenets of feminist method stand in sharp contrast to tradi-
tional social science methods. Feminist epistemological goals veer 
from the search for universal truth, thereby leading to a critique of 
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positivi~t research rnct~ods that include. clai1ns to objectivity, value 
ncut.ra.hty, a1?d so~e r~hance on statistics and quantitative methods. 
~en~1111st soc:tal sc1ent1sts clairn that reliance on statistics a11d quan-
Ulattvc rncthods as the privileged \vay to describe the \Vorld liniits 
our understanding of \vomen 's lives. 
. Central l~ fen1ini~t rnethodology is the approach of beginning 
'v1th \von1cn s experiences as the starting point for analysis. Smith 
_ __ _ _ __ _ ( 1987) cn.'phasized how sociological work overlooks women's every-
day experiences and ho\v tncn 's categories traditionally have defined 
research problcrns and approaches. For wo111cn scholars, " ... the 
challenge to begin \vith our own experiences arose out of the frus-
tration a.t t!1e realizati?n that women's lives, their history, their strug-
E?les, Lhc1r ideas constitute no part of dominant science'' (Mies 1991: 
h6): .By und~rstanding won1c11's daily lives, scl1olar·s a1·c better 
p<~s111011cd to r~LcrprC'I social life 1norc fully. An irnportant aspect of 
th1!-i appro;u·h involves seriously considering e1notions and fCclings 
as well as reason. Stanley and Wise (1983) noted that both the re-
SC'archcr and the research sul~ject"s cn1otions arc relevant. 
While not arguing against the uscli1lncss of statistics, feminist 
111cllH)~lologi~ts 11avc c111ployed oral histories, ethnographies, in-
depth 1nterVIe\\'S, an? other data-gathering techniques. Most often 
they have used se1n1structured or unstructured intervic\vs. These 
techni~ue.i;; a1~e a departure li·on1 the survey intervic\v because they 
allcnv for:' gu1(!ccl ~onversation \Vith the opportunity for clarification 
ancl relauvcly free interaction het,vcen intcrvie\ver and interviewee 
(Rcinh~rz 1992). Thus, avoiding the standardization of response 
anc~ ~1l.t11~1atc cor~trol over the research participant characteristic of 
posH1v1sllc tcchn1qucs, the relationship bct\veen the interviewer and 
research participant bcco1ncs rnorc egalitarian. Moreover, the data, 
gathered reveal a r·ich diversity of 11ndcrsta11di11g unaltainahlc via 
do1ni11a11t research approaches. 
F:1ni11ist 1net.h?clological approaches have bccorne increasingly re-
fle~1vc, rccogn1z1ng the lirnitations of qualitative as \Yell as quanti-
tative research. Many researchers focus on the nature of the rela-
tionship behveen the researcher and those they arc researching. 
At.lcn~pl• Lo cmp".wer research participant-< may be problematic. By 
r.:.:1ect.1ng the r~el~uons between researcher as subject and researched 
as_ object, fe1n1n1st schola~s c.all for a par~icipatory, empowering ap-
P' .oach lo research. By bulld1ng on Marxist and critical theory, fem-
1111st rc~ca~chers pursu.e an explicitly political agenda for iinproving 
\von1cn s ln'c-s. thus chrcctly confi·onting scientific clainis of value 
lll'uln1li1y. 
·1:1~l". \\'ork of 111~111y J(:111i11ist researchers appears biased fi·on1 the 
posrt1\"1st p~rs.pccllve. !lather than clairning an oltjective, value-free 
~lance, fen11111s~ ~esearchcrs crnphasize subjective reality and explic-
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their willingness to explicitly focus on the political nature of their 
research can be instructive to rural sociologists, many of whom work 
to improve rural communities and rural people's well-bein~. ~ather 
than drawing a strict line between action and research, fe~n101sts see 
their research problems and methods as connected to social chan?~· 
Important similarities exist between feminist methods and paruc1-
patory action research strategies, as suggested by .chamb~rs ( 1984) 
and others. In sum, feminist methods are consistent with recent 
sociological attention to people's agency and their potential to 
change their lives. 
Alrernaiive approaches to n1ral developn1ent 
Postn1odern, narralive, and ferninist approaches hold particular 
promise by providing new angles of vi~ion or~ the dynan1ics of ~ural 
social change. Moreover, when con1b1ned with n1orc convenllonal 
approaches, postrnodern, narrative, and femi?ist approach~s offer 
rich opportunities for linking levels of analysis and producm~ de-
tailed representations of social worlds. Rural development will be 
used as an example to illustrate how these three frameworks ~nd 
the research strategies they suggest can be woven together to im-
prove understanding of rural life. . . 
Most approaches to rural development stress job creauon and eco-
nomic growth. The underlying assumption is that rural areas l~g 
behind their urban and suburban counterparts on a variety of social 
and economic indicators and that strategies that foster economic 
growth will gradually improve the ~veil-being of rural peop_le .and 
comrnunilies. Much of the scholarslup on rural develop1nent rs hr1n-
ly rooted in the n1arket paradigm supporting g_overn.mcnt polici~s 
and private sector activities that encourage bust~ess tnvesuncnt 10 
rural areas. Research has focused on several questions: Should rural 
development efforts be sectoral or regional? What are the local and 
extra-local factors that inhibit and/or promote rural development? 
What is the relationship between agriculture and rural economic 
well-being? How are rural areas affected by federal agri~ultural pol-
icies? However, despite decades of research from a variety of theo-
retical perspectives including human ecology, internal col~nialism, 
uneven development, world systems theory, and neoclassical e~o­
nomics, the failure of many rural areas to develop a?d the social 
and economic dynamics involved in this process remain poorly un-
derstood. Indeed, the project recently completed by the Rural So-
ciological Society ·rask Force on Pcrsist~ent Rl~ral Povert~ ( 199~) g~vc 
dramatic testhnony to the complexity, 1ntcns1ty, and variety of social, 
political, and economic changes occurring across. rural A.Inerica. 
Linear one-dimensional discourses currently shaping rural devel-
opmc1;t would seen1 ill-pre-pared to engage these cornplcxities. 
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A postmodern approach to rural d I 
concept of rural development Th . ev~ opme'.'t deconstructs the 
the Third World such as Escobar (J°;~~~ addressing development in 
the way in deconstructing this and Sachs (1992) have led 
rural development is an historica~~nc;~~ Fodllo~ing this approach, 
thoughts, research and t" Y P . uce discourse that orders 
C ' ac ions concerning rural I urrcnl discourse portra . I peop e and places. 
ishcd" vis-a-vis urban peopl ys r1!1r~1, people and places as "unfin-
- - I I - - -- - c anc P aces. The schol J d" rura c cvcloprncnt asslirncs lhal rural ar y iscourse on· 
problems, such as poverty po I I people have an endless list of 
. b ' or sc too s inadequate l I I poor JO opportunities, that can b ' ica t l care, and 
velopn1cnt or modernization R le slolved through econo1nic de-
and developrncnt is pos~cl as .th~·:~1 paces .are viewed as backward 
phasize that development I dly_solut1on. Postmodernists em-
. d tas not ehvered on ·1 · 
ta1ne economic and social \vell-bein I ~ promises of sus-
revan1ping local institutions a d g and that in the process of 
inincd the ability ~f rural . -n ~?urces of livelihood it has undcr'-
joining unconditionally the :~~~"on~i·: to ~~cure well-being \Vi th out 
development policies fro111 this ers c.ra~~ (Sach~ 1995:430). Rural 
and comn1unities against one p LI. pcit1~e have pitted rural people 
that are disdained by more af~no 1er o1 forrns of economic activity 
rural areas into the glob I ucnt ~reas. Moreover, integration of 
I I I a econo1n1c system h d c uccc t 1c roon1 to ni·tneuve . . . . as angerously re-
(Sachs 1!195). Finally ~ostrno·~ i_n. tunes of econon1ic uncertainty 
discourse hao; silence~( the v .c. er n1s~ a1·gue that the development 
ti11i11g Lhl'ir k1unvlcclgc prac~i1~~: ~n I cultur~·s of rural people, cle-
to cconornic growth ra~h r ti . ' anc cxpcr1cnccs as i111peclin1cnts 
. e Ian a"i resources th t Id b on to snnultaneously fostpr . . a cou e drawn 
· · · .... ccononuc and social IJ l · prcscr~v111g valued ways of life. ' . . \Ve - >c1ng while 
As Escobar (1995) realized d . 
course is not particular) . us~fu~c:nstruc.lin_g the development dis-
proaches that rcconstruc~ an I nl less it is accornpanied by ap-
. N . < c proc uce new ways of ti . k" ac.11ng. arrativ(' and fc1ni11ist r.. k • . un ing and 
· .. . 1 · 11 an1ewor s nia:y lead 1 . gisL."i in t H'sc clirct'tions A 11· . t" rura soc1olo-
. . .u ra ivc a1ipro·1ch fi . atLcrnpt to cxiJlain the cl 1 ' , or instance may . . eve opn1cntal traiect f 1 ' anunmg the ways in which I I I . " ory o a p ace by ex-
This line of reasoning oca hustory shapes debate and action 
I < assu1nes t at comm ·c d · arge part bv the stories eo I uni ies are efined in 
stone (1990;16) wrote '"[pl P ~ tell about them. Indeed, as John-
k . • c 01111ng to know a pla 
lo 110\\' lls ~t.ories; nc\v cities and nei I b c-e n1eans corning 
the \Vay fanuhar ones do until ti t g 1 orh_oods do not resonate 
of l)etroir, for instance re I icy iavc stories to tell." The story 
aulornohile indusll')' Qf' VO vesJ around the rise and fall Of the 
I I I · · course t ierc are oth t . 1 to c a >out Detroi4 bu1 fi er s or1es t tat can be 
essence. It is through ti~; rtnall1.1y pclople. this one captures the city's 
I I . c ing, 1car1ng and re d" f sue I as t llS that a sense off ·r . : . ' .a ing o stories 
. . . anu 1ar1ty is gained and a cornmon basis 
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exists for talking about particular places and the people who inhabit 
them <Johnstone 1990). 
Such broad, sweeping renditions of a community's history consti-
tute a type of narrative that for want of a better term can be called 
a heritage narrative (Maines and Bridger 1992). These are selective 
representations of the past that feed into and are partially driven by 
the demands, sentitncnLo;, and interests of those in the present. 
Hen~e, they often play a defining role in determining_ local devel-
opment strategies. Heritage narratives give temporal persistence fo 
com1nunities by providing an account of the com1nunity's origins, 
the character of its people (both past and present), and its trials 
and triumphs over time. The stories told about how communities 
came to assume their present forn1 provide an overarching fra1ne-
work within wl1ich the meaning of contemporary events can be 
placed. The comn1unity, in this sense, " ... is not different from the 
story that is told about it; it ... is constituted by a story of the 
community, of what it is and what it is doing, which is told, acted 
out, and received in a kind of self-reflective narration" (Carr 1986: 
149-50). 
The notion that heritage narratives are central to the temporal 
persistence of communities points to another important feature; 
they are a form of constitutive rhetoric. Heritage narratives create 
an audience to whom appeals can be made. To be specific, they 
position audiences by identifying those in the present with real or 
imagined forebears who can be depicted as a unique group (Char-
land 1987). When this process of identification is successful, individ-
uals are more likely to think of themselves as temporally persisting 
collective agenL~ with a history and a common identity. 
Paradoxically, heritage narratives are powerful precisely because 
they do not appear to be rhetorical. After all, they simply recount 
the history of a community and its people. They can, however, be 
put to rhetorical use. In fact, when heritage narratives are particu-
larly well-known and/ or effectively mobilized, they can have a de-
cisive effect on the cohtent and direction of public discourse and, 
consequently, public action. 
Lofland (1991) described this process in her discussion of land-
use planning in Davis, California. Davis has a population of 50,000; 
in the don1inant heritage narrative, however, Davis remains a small, 
friendly agricultural community peopled by residenL• in single-fam-
ily dwellings on large lots. This is simply the way Davis has always 
been, at least according to the story residents tell t11Cmselves. Within 
this narrative structure, high-density development is anathema; the 
only development proposals viewed favorably by the public and de-
cision-makers are those tJ1at are low in density. The scale of devel-
opment is a secondary if not irrelevant concern. "And the ironic 
consequence of this for the form of a gro\ving Davis is predictable: 
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sprawl" (Lofland 1991:214). In short, planning efforts are co~­
strained hy this heritage narrative in sucl1 a way that they result 1n 
a pattern of growth that is·" ... neither small in population nor in 
area" (Lofland 1991:214). 
As this case den1onstratcs, heritage narratives are never politically 
ricutral. They usually· position audiences to support lines of action _ 
that result. in an inequitable distribution of costs and benefits. In 
L1avis, for instance. large-lot zoning undoubtedly impacts 1nost neg-
atively on the poor, first-thnc ho1nehuycrs, single-parent l1ouseholds, 
and others who cannot afford a single-family home. There is rarely, 
if ever, a single heritage narrative in existence at a particular time, 
of course. One may be do1ninant but others usually exist. These 
other narratives can be used to create new audiences t11at will favor 
different lines of action. Again, Davis is an instructive example. In 
adclition to the sntall-town narrative, there is an en1erging heritage 
narrative in which Davis and its resident.:; arc al the forefront of 
efforts to conserve energy (Lolland 1991; Lolland and Lofland 
1987). As this narrative gains adherents, one might expect to see a 
shift to such energy-efficient uses of land as cluster· developtnents 
that also result in 1nore affordable housing. 
In approaching rural clcvclopn1cnt, fen1inist theory asks: Wl1at are 
the in1plications of rural development for wo1ncn 's and n1en 's lives? 
To what extent arc the standpoinL"i of wo1nen ronsidered in rural 
development research and policy? In the United States, .rural dcvel-
opn1ent policy has failed to address t.hc role of won1en 111 the rural 
economy (Tickarnyer ct al. 1993). Specifically, researchers often 
have failed to recognize and address the gendered nature of eco-
nornic relationships that work to wo1nen's disadvantage. For exam-
ple, all rural residents suffer from a lack of employment opportu-
'nit.ics. l·lo,,•cvcr, rural wornen are particula1·ly vulnerable to 
underC"1nploy1ncnt anct uncmploy1nent due to traditional .attitudes, 
fan1ilial clcn1ands on their time and energy, and occupational and 
joh-lcvcl cliscri1nination in hiring and promotion. 
· llural dcvcloprncnt efforts that attract industries or promote tour-
is1n arc scldotn considered f1·0111 the perspective of gender. Research 
docu111cnting rural won1eti's increasing pa1·ticipation in the labor 
(Orce and in the inforn1al econorny seldom has been incorporated 
into rural clcvcloprnent planning or research agendas. Re:ent w~rk 
by Gringcri (1993) and Naples ( 199 l) reveals how attractton of in-
dustries to rural areas relics heavily on the availability of women's 
lahor and alters genclcr and social relations in rural places. 
Fc111i11ist fra1ncworks cxan1inc \Vhether rural people arc the sub-
jecL.:; 01· ol~ects of 1·cscarch and reflect on how relations \Vilh the 
·people under stndy define the findings. Feminist methods focus on 
giving voice to won1en 's sul~jngated knowledge. For exampl~, Mo-
hanty (1988) <"riticinccl studies that intend to hnprovc the hves of 
;~, 
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Third World women but actually portray these women as victims, 
illiterate and unable to speak or act for themselves. In response to 
Mohanty's critique, feminist researchers are struggling to have these 
women speak for themselves while simultaneously recognizing that 
academic worlds are often alienating to rural women. How can mar-
ginalized voices be heard? Rural sociologists might ask several ques-
tions. What are t11e relationships between researcher~ an~ _th_ei~ ~~b­
jects? How do these relations alfect research problems, resnlt•, and 
interpretations of findings? Are rural people portrayed as victims or 
as agents struggling to speak and act on their own behalf? Use of 
certain methods suggested by feminist epistemologies give women a 
voice useful in understanding their experiences. 
Conclusions 
Postmodern, narrative, and feminist theories share epistemological 
and methodological assnmptions that reflect a significant distancing 
from the suppositions of positivist science.2 Each is concerned with 
centering the everyday lived experiences of people over illuminating 
general principles and each gives significance to the intersecting 
contingencies of language, self, and community that prevent the 
objective detachment of researcher from research participant. Often 
postmodern, narrative, and feminist theories are deployed by schol-
ars in the form of blurred genres. For example, feminist postmod-
ernists might employ the rhetorical tools offered by narrative theory 
to conduct a feminist intertcxtual deconstruction of the diaries of 
African-American women at the turn of the century in order lo 
observe how the contradictions within or between narratives illu-
minate the effects of the intersections of patriarchy, capitalism, and 
racisrn. 
Of the three frameworks, postmodernism proffers the strongest 
epistemological orientation by calling into question what it considers 
distinctly modern fornts of representation and power that have 
served to occlude and diminish vital epistemological, social, eco-
nomic, and political forces. While narrative theory shares postmo~­
crnism 's concern with the fornis of representation that have co1ne 
to prevail in modern social science. approaches and their in1pacts 
on action and thought, its ontological orientation affirming story-
telling as the central means by which order is given to the social 
world is what gives it distinction. Fe1ninist theory intersects with and 
accommodates many dimensions of both post1nodern and narrative 
theory but distinguishes itself by expressing an explicitly emanci-
patory agenda for women and other oppressed groups. 
2 There also are striking differences and quarrels among these frameworks that are 
difficult to treat within the limits of this article. Much of the literature cited would 
provide useful inlroductions in lhis regard. 
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Rural sociologists are ertcouriige·d-tci-lrroacfeii their-epistemologi-
cal discourses and link them in meaningful dialogue to methodol-
ogies that provide deeper and more useful understandings of the 
complexities of rural social change. Those less familiar with these 
frarne\vorks are invited lo explore the possibilities they rnay o(Ter for 
their research. 
These theoretical and methodological d~_vc_lopp1t~nts_arc particu--
larly useful fOf cx3.Tt1iilihg the strC.ngths and weaknesses of rnorc 
conventional episternological and rnethodological frarne\vorks. Post-
n1odcrnis1n reveals the contradictions and power-laden nature of 
don1inant discourse and creates a space for marginalized peoples' 
voices lo be heard. However, like 1nost theoretical perspectives, post-
1nodernis1n provides only a partial vic.\v of the wor·ld. In facl, \vhcn 
dcconstructi\'c practices arc pushed to an cx1rc1nc, nihilisrn is often 
the resulL ·10 n1ove us beyond this irnpao;se, narrative and fe1ninist 
fran1eworks arc suggested as means of illun1inating social practices 
and processes. Both of these approaches provide the tools to rep-
resent the complexity of rural people and places. While much work 
needs to be done in this area, tl1e lines of inquiry opened by femi-
nist and narrative approaches hold prornise for generating the kind 
of knowledge necessary to inforin policies that tnore fully benefit 
the people for whom they are intended. 
l'hcse approaches also could be applied to other areas of invcs-
1igation, including the sociology of \Vork, grassrooto; tnovcrnents, so-
ciology of agriculture, and environ1nental sociology. Not only would 
such an undertaking supplerncnt existing research, it \Votlld suggest 
nc\V questions and approach old ones frorn new vantage points. 
l'hese arc precisely the kinds of steps needed to rcrnain relevant in 
a rapidly changing world. 
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